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DELL K7C4H

Brand : DELL Product code: DELL-K7C4H

Product name : K7C4H

51 Whr, 3 Cell, Latitude 5400/5401/5500/5501/ Precision 3540/3541

DELL K7C4H:

Always on the go? No more worries about running out of battery power! You can power your Laptop with
this 3-Cell Lithium-Ion Battery from Dell™ . With a capacity of up to 51 WHr, the battery lets your laptop
work seamlessly when you are on the move.
DELL K7C4H. Brand compatibility: Dell

Features

Brand compatibility * Dell

Battery

Number of battery cells 3
Battery capacity 51 Wh

Other features

Compatible products
- Precision 3541 - Latitude 5410 -
Latitude 5510 - Precision 3550 -
Latitude 5411 - Latitude 5511 -
Precision 3551

Number of batteries included 1 pc(s)

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84732990
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